Getting Started

1. Remove the battery compartment cover, located at the lower right corner of
   the back, properly align and insert 2* AAA (1.5V) batteries (not included the
   box) following the +/- in the battery compartment, replace cover.

2. Connect the provided adapter to the DC 5V power jack of this unit, and plug
   the adapter into an AC power outlet.

Note:

1. Backup batteries maintain date, time and alarm settings, however, they do not
   power the display, nor trigger the alarm during power interruptions.

2. For better performance, replace batteries every 6 months. When you replace
   the batteries, do not disconnect AC plug from AC outlet, otherwise current time
   and alarm will be initialized.

3. Dispose of used battery promptly, keep the battery out of the reach of children.

Set Date and Time

Press and hold the [SET] button for 2 seconds, located on the back of the clock,
to enter the date and time SET MODE. Once in date and time SET MODE the
preference you are currently setting will blink on the clock.

To adjust the currently selected (flashing) item, press and release the “+” or “-”
buttons (press and HOLD to fast adjust).

To save your adjustments, press and release the “SET” button to adjust the next
preference. The preference set order is as follows:

CALENDAR YEAR
CALENDAR MONTH
CALENDAR DAY
CLOCK HOUR
CLOCK MINUTE

Note:
1. Factory default date and time is 1/1/2018 12:00 AM.
2. If no button is activated within 10 seconds, clock will automatically revert to the time keeping display.
3. When set the month/date/year, the day of week will match and display automatically.
4. In non-set mode (clock time normal display mode), press and release the [SET] button once to view the calendar date you set.

Set Alarm
Press and hold the [ALARM SET] button for 2 seconds to enter the alarm set mode. The set order is “Alarm Hour” →“Alarm Minute”→Exit/Save. In alarm set mode, the alarm symbol 🕒 and alarm time will blink.

Setting Steps:
Step 1: Press and hold the [ALARM SET] button for 2 seconds until the Alarm Hour digit flashes on the screen, means in alarm set mode, release your fingers. Press and release the “+” or “-” button to adjust the “Alarm Hour”.
Step 2: Press and release the [ALARM SET] button once, the Alarm Minute digit will flash on the screen, press and release the “+” or “-” button to adjust the “Alarm Minute”.
Step 3: Press and release the [ALARM SET] button once again to exit and save the settings.

Note:
1. If no button is activated within 10 seconds, clock will automatically revert to the timekeeping display.
2. Alarm sound will last for 2 minutes if no action taken.
3. In non-set mode (clock time normal display mode), press and release the [ALARM SET] button to view the alarm time.
**Turn Alarm On/Off**

Toggle the [ALARM ON/OFF] switch to [ON] to turn on the alarm as indicated by the alarm symbol 🕜 displaying on the screen.

Toggle the [ALARM ON/OFF] switch to [OFF] to turn off the alarm, the alarm symbol 🕜 disappears from the screen, means no alarm.

**Reset the Alarm for the Next Day**

While the alarm is going off, you can press any of the four buttons ([SET], [+], [-], [ALARM SET]) to stop the current alarm and resets it for the next day at the same time.

**Snooze Mode**

When alarm is going off, press the top [SNOOZE] button to pause the alarm and re-set it 9 minutes later, the alarm symbol 🕜 will flash on the screen in snooze mode.

**Alarm Volume High/Low**

When toggle [ALARM VOLUME HIGH LOW] switch to [HIGH], alarm sound becomes louder.

When toggle [ALARM VOLUME HIGH/LOW] switch to [LOW], alarm sound becomes lower.

**DST On/Off**

When toggle [DST ON OFF] switch to [ON], the “DST” digit will light up on the left of the screen. Clock will fulfill “Spring Forward” and “Fall Back” automatically.

When toggle [DST ON/OFF] switch to[OFF], the “DST” digit will disappear.

**Display Dimmer Setting**
Rotate the [DISPLAY DIMMER] dial to adjust the brightness of the display (0%-100%) as per your preference.

**Night Light On/Off**
Press the top [LIGHT] button to turn on the night light, press the top [LIGHT] button again to completely turn off the night light.

**Night Light Dimmer**
Rotate the [LIGHT DIMMER] dial to adjust the brightness of the night light (10%-100%) as your preference.

**USB Charging Port**
There is a USB port at the back of the clock, the maximum output current is 1.0A, it can be used to charge your device like cellphone, etc.

**Note:**
It is not recommended to use this USB output to charge high-power electronic devices such as electric fans, hair dryers, etc.

**Regular Time and Military Time Conversion**
In non-set mode (clock time normal display mode), press the [12/24H] button once to switch the time format between 12H (Regular Time) and 24H (Military Time). The PM indicator will light to indicate the PM time while the clock is in Regular Time.

**Safety & Maintenance**
This electric clock may represent a hazard for children. Keep this clock out of reach of children to avoid risk of shock or possible choking hazard from small parts or batteries.

A soft paper towel may be used to clean the clock. Do not use corrosive cleaners or chemical solutions on the clock. Keep the clock clean and dry to avoid any problem.
**Troubleshooting**

1. **Day of the week does not match the date correctly.**
   Ensure you set the year and date correctly (refer the breakdown steps of "set time and date")

2. **You Cannot turn off the night light completely by rotating the whirl light dimmer.**
   The top button doubles as the night light switch when alarm isn’t sounding to easily turn night light completely on/off.

3. **The clock resets itself when there is a power outage.**
   Make sure you insert 2 pcs 1.5V AAA batteries in battery compartment on the back of the clock, which preserves records in the event of a power outage.

**PEAKEEP Service Support**

If you encounter problems when using this unit, request service at 
[sales@us-mythehome.com](mailto:sales@us-mythehome.com) for troubleshooting or a free replacement or refund. It is our intent to ensure all problems are resolved and you're satisfied. Thank you!